IODs in the news, Hall of Fame inductees, potential new fleet in New York, and more.

IODs in the NEWS

Happy New Year to All
Best wishes from the World Class
Association to all fleets and IOD
sailors. Let's keep working together
to have fun in our boats in this our
80th Anniversary Year.
While few of us are in venues
conducive to sailing IODs at this
time of year, there is much
planning underway for 2017. IOD
sailors will be gathering to race in
Bermuda in May and Nantucket in
June. The North Sea Cup in
Sweden in August will be closely
followed by the Worlds across the
Atlantic in Northeast Harbor Maine.
Then Fishers Island will host the
North Americans in September and
some will return to Bermuda in
November for the Keelboat regatta.
A wonderful full schedule for
playing in our lovely boats.

New Boat at the
Manhattan Yacht Club
Commodore Mike Fortenbaugh
has led a syndicate of MYC
members in purchasing Black
Arrow from Marion Menaker, and
announced plans to build a new

New Members In IOD
Hall of Fame
Eight great sailors, past and
present, who have been active in
the IOD class and successfully
demonstrated their prowess and
dedication elsewhere in the world
of sailing have been nominated by
class members, vetted by the
selection committee, and elected to
the Hall of Fame by the WCA
Executive. The Electees are:









Peter Bromby
Ted Hood
Arthur Knapp
Emil “Bus” Mosbacher
Cornelius Shields

Richard M. "Dick" Sykes
Charlie Van Voorhis
BJ "Jordy" Walker

fleet in New York Harbor. Rick
Thompson and Peter Rugg
attended the MYC annul meeting
last month to present some of the
unique values of the class and
celebrate the two MYC crews who
sailed in the Bermuda Keelboat
regatta in November. See more
details from Manhattan Yacht Club
here.

New LOGO Base for
80th Anniversary
The WCA has developed a new
80th Anniversary logo for fleets to
use for regattas, marketing, or
other purposes this year.

Corny succeeded in getting IODs
on the cover of Time Magazine.
there are details on the website
Hall of Fame.
All members are encouraged to
look at their own fleet and history.
The selection committee - Tim
Dittrich, Bob Duffy, John Henry, Gil
Manuel, and Herb Motley (Class
Historian) have list of 70 prime
candidates. They will be reaching
out to each of the fleets to post
nominations through the web
portal. Any member can nominate
a candidate here.

This image is easily embroidered,
and can be augmented for any
specific regatta, event or fleet
specific needs. For example:

New Class Rule
Changes
As most of you know, World Sailing
unanimously accepted our
application to again be a World
Sailing Class. World Sailing asked
for a few minor clarifications in the
rules and the Technical Committee

took the opportunity to do a
thorough review and implement
several other clarifications. New
rules on the website here.

The WAC is working with supplier
for volume discounts, on line
ordering and delivery for any
specific event and the opportunity
for the addition of boat or crew
naming on a wide variety of
clothing and other gear. Access for
ordering will be through the
member site on the web.
https://iodwca.wildapricot.org/

New Member Only
Section of the Web
This has been sent through the
new part of the public website that
is for members only by sign in. In
that section class members have
access to information that is not for
the public such as minutes of
meetings, and files for the 80th
Logo, etc. The Treasurer will
record dues paid through the
fleets, and Fleet Captains will have
an ability to email their fleets and
other tools.
Please join us now.

